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President and Bryan Split on the Peace Treaty;Wilson for Vote of P^nnl^ IWo. fA~ r.
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Act in Mexico
Immediately,
U.S.Warned

Crime Wave Against All
Americans Is Predicted
Unless a Heavy Hand
h Laid on Carranza

Three Murdered
Within Two Days

Bandits Give Oil Men
Protection Denied by
Troops of Government

By Wilbur Forrest
(Canricbt, 1929. N'ew Tork Trlbun» luc)

SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Jan. 8..
Continued slaughter of American
dttoens in Mexico and an epidemic
<rf abductions for ransom must be
expected from now on unless the
United States government comes

down with a heavy hand on the Car¬
ranza administration immediately.
Three more Americans slaugh-

tered in the Tampico-Tuxpam oil
fteMs, as reported by the State De-
ptrtment, during the last two days
may come as a surprise to the peo-
pte of the United States, but it is no

sorprise to those Americans who are
forced by their investments or busi-
ness interests to remain in these
regions.
Hold-Ups Are Common

¦I have just returned from a pro-
tocted stay in Mexico, a consider-
rfie portion of which I spent at
Tampico and in the contiguous terri-
Rory. I have talked to oil field work-1
'.'i s principally and to men who carry
oil company pay rolls from Tampico
to the American oil fleld camps,
ftany of which are located generally
?outhward toward Tuxpam, and gen-
erally westward in the vicinity of;
the Panuco and Tamisi rivers.
Hold-upa are common. The looting

of camps is frequent. Invariably the
Mexicans who perpetrate robberies,
looting or killing, are bo dressed that
it is impoaBible to tell whether they
belong to the federal or rebel forcea,
Invariably they easily escape without!
leaving a trace, so that even if the
federal authorities des<ired to punish
them it would be impossibU.
The federal troops ln the oil fields

aave the utmost contempt for Ameri-
cani, the more so because the Ameri-
eans are prohibited from carrying arms
t« protect themijelves. If an American
!. eaught armed, with the exception of
tta few who are granted special li-
eanaes, he is arrested and his weapons
cmfiscated.
Carranziirta offlcera and soldiers may

nll Americans with impunity and in
t»« raajority of cases eacape even ar-
f«»t because of the lack of dt*position
.» the part of the federal leaders to
PTOhh such crimes. There is no dis-
?oaition on the part of the Carranza
iwwnraent in Mexico City to tako.Wlously the purely verfoal demanda of.w Statc Department that rnurderers.. eaught and forced to pay the uni-
"Waauy prescribed penalty.

Time for N'otes Pant
"erbal demands have ceased to have»«r effect on the Mexican gtoern-.wt and the time Is coming when thewJlton administration must exerci«e

..re than apparently empty words in
{.. demands on Mexico that American
"**. and property shal! huve properP»rantees. Law, in its strictest aenae,*M eeased to c-xist in Mexico and this
¦ more than ever true in the Tamau-
W* and Vera Cruz oil fields.
mit i/By American worker in these. fcelda whether he fee!« -afer under
aB< Protection of the Mexican fecierai
?"«>. or the rebel forces of Palaez anr]
".invariably and with emphasiu wi!l
,1, **«» that he han a gnaranty from** rtbela which he has learned to rely
Pj )n\y jn B f,,w eaaea have Ameri-
2* **m« to harm in rebel territory
'.',¦¦ r^actically every ca»e the rebel
"laier* responxible have been eaught".* ^ecuted.
E^-M.ijr a pajaez genera] Vil!e<J with

I?-Vrn hafifl a liumbcr of hi» soldiere¦»« had robbed an American eamp.
Mt#h ?''** v,i,'ia>>,« oH propert.ie.i in
ujj- American <:apital is invested lie
tta h

* **rritory south of Tampico.<e*.°i' eotDP«ni«i pay Palaez largcZ-* *2 9rot*et thla Utrrltory. The
Wl earri«ra and othera wc
m* fieldf are forced to

' -Oii earriera and othera worklng*,.?*" ««Wa are forced to paaa¦*»«*»> CarranxiaUi linea before .r,-

*.' * ?*« ^beJ zone. At least half .

t»M*"» *h*»-« m'Ti with whom I hav*
.«vi told me that all their worrlaa

tkiV,*'- *'; *^nd an<i that they were
tZt hTt,JtVti-- »»8hs of relief when
J To«nd them»elven aeroaa tfaia line.*°« Itna is not. rnarked by atatlon-

j^'«poata sa miliUry llncs were^^ '? th#! Ku^ptftin war. It
£.»*>«i day by day wlthln « certain
CaTj. ,

r* * P«»»erby rnay !inrl eitherJJ»»*iaU» or rebeln, accordir^ to4k.^uVSfnU- h '* «»u«Jly withinj^ftoulrtful zon* that murrlers rm.l^^.a o^cur, glving the a«««««in*w imrnunfty from l4*ntlfta«tion,
AwerUana Are Marked

^*»*ut the aaraa riaka that dough
C/mUnued rm p$gg fog

Court Saves Liquor
In Safe Deposit

Injunction Stops Raid ogi
2 Rooms Full of Whis¬
ky Guarded by Steel
Daniel L. Porter, supervising internal

revenue agent, was organizing his
forces yesterday for a raid on the Lin-
coln Safe Deposit Company, 62 East
Forty-second Street, in search of two
rooms filled with whisky and wines,when a temporary injunction wes
served upon him preventing such
action.
The injunction was obtained by Will-

iam G. Street, owner of the liquor. Mr.
Street has been keeping his whisky and
wines in two rooms at the safe deposit
company for fifteen years. In apply-ing for the restraining order yesterdayhis counsel assured Judge Knox, of the
United States District Court, that Mr.
Street's only purpose in keeping the
liquor was for "personal consumption
by himself and the members of his
family or his bona fide guests."
The temporary injunction is return-

able before Judge Knox Monday. On
that day Mr. Street's attorneyB will
argue the right of their client to keep
hi9 drinks behind steel doors, guarded
by burglar alarms and special watch-
men, in accordance with his custom
for the last fifteen years, regardless
of prohibition laws. j

»

Steel Strike Off,
Says Union Notice

Workers to Return Pend>
ing 6Big Organization
Movement9: Foster Out

Special Correspondence
P1TTSBURGII. Jan. 8..The steel1

strike has been officiaily declared off,
and William Z. Foster, who took a le.ad-
ing part in its organization, has re-]signed his office as secretary of thej
steel workers' committee. Foster will:
be succeeded by James C. Brown, of
Everett, Wash., known in labor circles
as a "conservative."

"AIl steel strikers are now at liberty
to return to work pending preparationsfor the next big organization move¬
ment," was the announeement sent out;
to-day by the National Committee for
Organizing Iron and Steel Workers to;
local secretarifts throughout the steel!mill area.
The decision to caJl off the strike was

reached after an all-day meeting, said
to be the most largeiy attended and
harmonious session heid by the steel
leaders since the beginnfng of tho'
strike. Representatives of twenty-fourinternational unions were present.Foater's resignation becomes effec-1
tive February 1. He would make no
comment other than to say that "none
of the organizers or the men affected
has the slightest feeling of defcat,"
and that the campaign had been a "sue-1
cess beyond our fondeat dreams." His
successor formerly was president of theTimber Workers' International Union,
and has a reputation as a strong foe of
the I. W. W. He was Foster's chief aid
during the steel strike.

m .

Member of Yale Club
Found Dead 011 Roof

Either Fell or Jumped From
Fifteenth Floor Windows, Clad

in Fujamas and Bathrobe
Walter Ilatcb Stuart, a resident

member of the Yale Club, was killed
yesterday afternoon when he either
fell or jumped from the window of
his room on the fifteenth floor of the
clubhouse, Forty-fourth Street and
Vanderbilt Avenue. His body, clad in
pajamas and bathrobe, was found by a
fellow member on the roof of the
seventh floor extension to the building.Stuart, who was forty years old, was
employed by the brokerage flrm of
0. J. Brand & Co., 74 Broadway.He was a graduate of Yale, class
of '97.

It was atated at the club that
Stuart's room was found in perfoct
order and that he left nothing to indi-
cate that his death might have been
suicide. No one Baw his eight-story
drop, and it is not known how long
his body bad lain on the extension
roof bffore an occupant of the building,
giancing out of a window, boheld it.

Dr. Charles Norris, medical exam-
iner, said last nistht that Stuart's death
was a "clear case of suicide." He said
the distance of the body from the wall
indicated that Stuart had leaped from
the window.
W. R. Thurston, mannger of O. J.

Brand & Co., snid Stuart was getting
h salary of $4,000 a year and had about
$30,000 in the bank. He eould conceive
of no reason for his killing himself.
David Stuart, a brother. of Mount
Kisco, took chargo of the body.Until tive weeka ago Stuart, who wsn
unmarried and whose parents are dead,Hved with his uncie, Henry Prescott
Hatch, of Y2A Rernsen Street, Brooklyn.The family is prominent in that bor-
ough. Hatch is a member of the brok-
erage firm of W. T. Hatch & Sons, 71
Broadway, by whom Stuart was em-
ployed up to a short tirne ago.

'¦¦ ¦' .

Kobberw Bind and Burn
Stori; Owner to Death

Proprietor Tied to Po«t, noth¬
ing Suturafrd With CaMolinc

and 8et on Fire
OSCEOLA, Ark., Jan. s. W. E.

Harixel, owner of a chain of plarttation
Htores, was bound to a post and burned
to death 1«k1. night by robbera, who
lootad hix *tor<» at Holt, near here. Mr.
Httnwl'g dothing had been saturuted
v.'ith gatollne, The utora also was oot
on fi r*:.

Farmerw, rouned by a negro who dis-
60V«r«d the building in flame». found
Hannel tted to a post. in the building
tfith bis clotblng aftra and his face
ri-nrt-A by thf blazo. Ife died withlti a
t"w minutes aft<'r hc v/iim removed from
'h<- building,

Holt, « furunnz MfctUmtfflt six milen
KOtttfl of Miss <yy, l« populat<id largeiy
by negroe*.

Law Urged to
Keep Socialists
Out of Offiee

Legislatioii Also Proposed
to Prevent Party With
Such Tenets From Par-
ticipating in Elections

Face Trial Wednesday
Judiciary Committee Will

Conduct the Proceedings
Against Five Ousted Men

Staff Corre»pond«7ie»
ALBANY. Jan. 8- The stage was

prepared to-day for the trial of the
Socialist delegatlon in the Assembly
which was suspended yesterday follow-
ing chargos prepared by State Attorney
General Charles D. Newton in his ca-

pacity aa counsel to the Lusk commit- j
tee. The trial will begin Wednesday
in the Capitol unless the five Socialists
or their counsel ask for a stay.
Of even grcater magnitude than the

coming trial is the proposal, now trn-
der conaideration by lawyers in the
employ of the state, to enact legisla-
tion to disqualify the Socialists from
holding public offiee. It is also con-

templaled drafting leglslation to pre¬
vent a political party holding to the
tenets of the Socialist party from par-
ticipating in elections.

Martin to Preside
The trial of Asseniblymen Claessens.

Solomon, Orr. Dewitt and Waldman
will be held before the Assembly Ju-
diciary Committee, of which ex-Judge
Louis M. Martin is chairman. The
prosecution will be in charge of the
State Attorney General. Morris Hill-
quit and other diatinguished lawyers in
the Socialist party, it i3 understood,
will act for the defendants.
Nearly every one concerned is of the

opinion that the trial will overahadow
in political importance any evor
held in the state. As one of the legis-
lative leaders put it to-day, the Im-
peachment of Governor Sulzer "will
pale into insignificance."

Asseniblymen who voted for the res-
olution unseating the fivo Socialists.
numbering 140 of the 140 Democrats
and Republicans in the lower house,
declined. with the exception of Speaker
Sweet, to diacusa yesterday's action.

"It is time for a showdown," said
Speaker Sweet. "The Assembly of the
State of New York should determine
right now whether it ia to have among
its members representatatives of an or-

jran)7.ation with a constitution like the
Socialist party, which is in sympathy
with the soviet revolutionary govern-
ment of Russia.
"The tenets of the Socialists are op-

posed to those required by obedience
to the Constitution.
"We are tired of having as members

of this Assembly men who are camou-
flaging their revolutionar;. ideas by
saying that they are for evolution.
When you see a caneer growing it is
tirae to cut it out and not wail for it
to sap your strenjjth."

Speaker Congratulated
Speaker Sweet said he had not only

practically the entire Assembly with
him in his ouating of the five Social¬
ists, but "everj' patriotic man and
woman in the. state." lio said he had
received several telegrama congratu-
lating him on his stand.

Senator Clayton R. Lusk. chairman
of the legislatlve committee to inves-
tigate the sedltious activities in this
state. on whose findings the charges
against the Socialist Aasemblymen
were predicated, said:
"The Socialist members of the As¬

sembly have simply been denied soats
pending an examination and deter-
mination of their qualifications and
eligibility to sit as members of that
body. Tne issue is simple and it is
important that it be clearly understood
by the people of the state. The charge
made aijainst these men is that they
are pledged to the overthrow of estab-
lished government ln this country by
force and violence.

"This charge ia to be inve3tiguted i
by the Committee on Judiciary of the
Assembly. If sufficient evidence is
produced to sustain tho charge no loyal
American will contend that they
should be permitted to Hit in this body.

"If, on tne other hand, it appears by
the evidence that they are not pledged
to the overthrow of our established
government by force and violence, but
believe in and stand for socialiam to
be accomplished by the ballot through
legal and orderly procedure, they should
be permitted to take their seats.

Not a Political Issuej
'This i:i the sentiment which I have

heard expressed by different members
of the AHsembly, and in my opinion itis
the unanimous sentiment of both the
Rcpublican and Democratic members of
that body. I am satisfied that the issue
in no aense will be treated by the mem¬
bers of that body aa a political quoation.
"The mattcr is one in which tne joint

legislative committee investigating se-
ditious activities in the state is not con¬
cerned, except in so far as it may be
called upon to lav evidence in its pos-
sesxion before the committee of the
Assembly having this investigation in
charge."
The disinclination of legislators to

discuss the suapenaion of the Social¬
ists for publicnil iiin was shared by Gov¬
ernor Smlth. The Governor, in replyto quoatlona, aaid it was a mattcr which
concerned the Assembly, and that any
comment on tho feeling of tho Demo-
crata ahould como from Charlea D.;
Donobue, minority leader of the As-
Kombly,
The Socialist. Aasemblymen nre

charged with being metiihora of and
aubject to the ordera of a party having
tenota opposed to the Constitution of
tho Unltod Htatua and of the Stato of
New York, and with being members of
an organization which was convicted of
violatlon of the eapionago act and with
being associates of those who cspouae
tho overthrow of organized government

Continucd on pnge thtrlcen

Lodge Says Wilson
Ends Compromise

Republican Senate Leader
Asserts He Welcomes
Appeal to the People

S'etc York Trilune
\Yanhivgt<m Bureau

WASHINGTON, Jan. 8..President
v\ llson'a statement has ended hope of
a compromise on the peace treaty,Senator Lodge taid to-night. He saidthat the President's position apparently'is unchanged and that he still standsfor the treaty just as it is.

Senator Lodge said that he "mostcordially welcomed" taking the treatybefore the people as an iasue in the
campaign. His comment on the Presi¬dent's letter follows:
"The President has made his posi¬tion very plain," said the Senator. "He

rejects absolutely the reservationsadopted by a decisive majority of theSenate. He says we must take the
treaty without any change which altersits meaning, or leave it. He will permitinterpretations, whatever that maymean, expressing its undoubted mean¬
ing, when there is hardly a line of it
which has not been questioned and
given many meanings. This nermission
is valueless. He stands, as he, has al-
ways stood, for the treatv just as it is.
"The isaue is clearly drawn. The

reservations intended solely to protectthe United .States in its aovereigntyand independence are discarded by thePresident. The President places'him-self squarely in behalf of internation-
nlism against Amovicanism.

"I had hoped that in the Senate we
might have come together and ratified
the treaty. proteeted by the principles
set forth in the fourteen reservations.
The President, I fear. has made this
hope impossible. If it is impossible.thon we must beiir the delay insep-arable from the President's attitude
and appeal to the people, which I for
one shall most cordially welcome."

m

Liner St. Louis
In Flames at

Jersey Dock
Krooiilaml Scorched When

Burning Ve&sel Careens
Against Her; Loss Expect-
ed to Reach $1,000,000.

Fire, believed to have been caused
by a paintcr's torch irt the first cabin
dining saloon, started on the- American
liner St. Louis yestcrday in the Fletcher
shipyards in Hoboken, and at midnight
the vesael was u mass of flames. Canted
by the weight of water that had been
poured into it. it. listed against the
Kroonland, which lay at an adjointngpier. The damage, it was estimated,will be at least $1,000,000, |For houra six fireboats, assisted bythe Hoboken fire department, which hail
concentrated sixteen streams on the StLouis, had been projecting water intothe burning ship at the rate of manv
thousnnds of gallons a minute without
apparent effect on the flames.

Just before midnight the St. Louis
yielded to the surge of tho water in
its hold and rolled over against the
Kroonland at an angle of 35 dejjrees.Firemen scrambled for their lives
from the decks, finding foothold on the
Kroonland or dropping to the deck of
a lireboat. A wrecking company was
notified of the situation and itsked to
Hend a tug with powcrful derricks and
engines to right the St. Louis or tipthe vesael away from the Kroonland.
Firemen were confident of saving the
latter vessel, but its Jecks were
scorched by the heat.

All of the 450 workmen on the St.
Louis were accounted for, according to
Andrew Fletcher jr., of the shipyard
company. Two men were overconie bysmoke and were taken to Christ Hos-
pital, Jersey City.
The St. Louis, which as a transport

during the war was called the Louis-
ville, was alongside the Red Star liner
Kroonland, when the flames burst out,
and an effort was made to tow both
vessels out into the North River. The
tide was low and neither ship could
be budged. and the fire had to be
fought from the shipyard. The Lack-
awanna Railroad's firc-flghting equip-
ment and its company tuga Washing-
ton, Newark, Orange and Montclair
sped up the NTorth River and soon had
streama pouring into the flames.
The St. Louis, which had transported

thousands of soldiers to and from
Breat, was scheduled to reentor the
service of the American Line in the
early part of February, but the damage
sustained by the fire will probably de¬
lay her departure for soveral months.
The Kroonland was not badly dam-

aged.
»

Mexican Volcano Bursts
In Twain,JKilling 200

Flood of Lava Buries Scores of
Worshipers in Churches

Near Cordoba
MEXICO CITY, Jun. 8..A vioicnt

volcanic eruption has been cauaed by
the rocont enrthquake near Cordoba,
where Cero Do San Miguel, a small
and apparently extinct volcano, has
been burst in twain. The new
crator is throwing out smoke, ashes
and flame, while Tava ia fiooding the
nearby territory in a atrcam more
than 200 yards wlde, resultlng in not
less than 200 death-.
Dispatches from Vera Cruz to-day

givo aorne detalla of this catastrophe.
Evory nearby eminence in thia district
has been levoled, Scores of worship¬
ers in the churchen of Ahuihuixtla and
Tresaguas were buried bencath tho
iuins. Great gapa in tho earth ap-
poared at San Francisco de l» Ponas,
San Curlos and Agostadero.
Vera Cruz coniirms the ourlior ro-

port that the village of Ixhuatun waa
destroyed.
New earthquake ahockn were folt

here at 0:17 o clock yesterduy morning,
and fears nre felt for tho reglon in tho
vicinlty of Mount. Orizaba.
Tho caaualty Hat of Suturday night's

still lacktng.

Democrats Pick
San Francisco
For Coiivention
$100,000 Cheek Swings

National Committee to
City of Golden Gate;
June 28 Is Opening Date

All at Sea on Candidate
Hoover's Politics Is In

Doubl; Biyan and Wilson
Regarded Out of Race

N*w York Trtbune
Waahington Bnrrau

WASHINGTON, Jan. 8..The Demo-i
cratic National Committee, outwardlyconfident of success at the polls nexfc
Novembor, but inwardly seeking com-
fort for hearts more or lesa faint, to-
day decided to hold the national con-
vention of the party in San Francisco
on June 28, just twenty days after the
Republicans meet in Chicago. San;
Francisco got 27 votes on the only bal-
lot taken, while Kansaa City got 17 and
Chicago 7. Kansas City, backed by
Chicago and by Cleveland and indlan-
apolia, which wero "r.mong those alsomentioned." made a iight for the con--
vention, but when San Francisco'a rep-resentativea !aid down on the table a
certitied check for $100,000 and prom-lsed to add $25,000 to that amount byApril 1( the hearts of the committee-
me?i wilted and San Francisco won.
Chicago offered $75,000. but didn't
really want the coiivention, while Ktin-
sas City could give only $50,000.
The committee adjourned late to-dayjust as rhuch at sea on the question of

a candidate as it was when it met here.
It has no candidate. and probably will
not have one for niany weeks to come.
Thore was the usual talk to-day when
committecmen met outside. the hall
ubout W. G. McAdoo, Attornev General
A. Mltehell I'almer and Senators and
Covernors of various states.

Palmer Holds Center of Stage
But real leaders in the committee

are not convinced thnt any of the men
who have been given the most promi-
ner.ee in diBCuaaion of eundidates ;ire
best from a hard-headed political view-
point. Down under the surface more
of the committeemen probably are for
W. G. McAdoo than they are for any
one else, but despite the desire of
niany to read iuto Mr. McAdoo's letter
to the Jackson Day dinnev the at-
tributea of a party platform no one
among the leaders is certain that he
will be a candidate.

Mr. Palmer has the center of the
Democratic stage at the present tirne.
He lines up with the Wilson Admin-
istration as n conspicuruis member of
it, and party leaders know they can-
not do otherwise than indorse tne Ad-
ministration to the last sentence. They
did that tlnjng once again to-day, peace
treaty, legialation and all, in a reaolu-
tioti that went through without anyopposition. But there are Democrats
who do not look upon the Palmer
candidacy with complacency. Theyfeel that he is too much ut" a con-
servative in his leanings, and that he
would be much more agreeable from a
Republican viewpoint than from that
of the riink and file of Democracy.

Hoover's Politics In Doubt
So there were dark horses trotted out

for trial heats to-day. Notable .amongthem was Herbert C. Hoover, who has
friends among the Democrats and who
was pointed out by his friends as a
man who could inject new life into the
party, the platform and the campaign.itut Democrats who live by traditions
say Mr. Hoover isn't a Democrat. or,if he is, nobody knowa it, and if there
ia anything the old line Democrat dis-
likes it is some one who isn't a strictlyJeffersonian member of his pnrty.William Jennings Bryan is not
thought to have a chance to win the
support of the Democratic National
Committee next June. He may be a
powerful factor in the convention and
may help write the platform, but his
voice must be raised for some other
man than himself. The fact that to-
night he took clear issue with President
Wilson about the league of nations willforce members of the committee to
draw a line through his name upon anyHat of candidates it might draw up for
its own private peruaal.

Wilson a Powerful Factor
Nobody here has taken talk of a thirdterm for Mr. Wilson serioualy. Hialetter to the Jackson Day banquet saidnothing upon that point, but no one

believea, in vicw of his phyaical condi-
tion, he would attempt to undertake a
campaign. The President in his letterdid indicate that he would be concernedin the making of the issues of the cam¬
paign, and he will be a factor of the
greatest power in the convention. The
man who gets his support probably willbe the nominee; certainly no man canbe named against whom he might throwhis influence.
Between Mr. Wilson and Mr. Brya/ithe Democrats will evolve a platformand bring forth a candidate. But it is

going to be many a day until partyleaders know who San Francisco will
bring forth.

After the committee adopted its
resolutions and chose San Francisco
for tho convention city it tabled a reso-
lution by Arthur F. Mullen, national
comraitteeman from Nebraska, which
would have abolished the oid rulc that
rcquires a two-thirda vote, instead of
a majority, to nominate a Presidcntial
candidate. It was this rule that de-
feated Champ Clark in 1912 at Balti-
more and started Woodrow Wilson for
the While House. Mr. Mullen said the
rule should be abolished becauso it
worked injustice.

Kesolution Tabled
Willard Saulsbury, national commit-

teeman from Delaware, suggested that
the rosolution be roferred to a com¬
mittee of five to be appointed by the
chair, but a motion to tablo made by
Thomas B. Love, national coinmittee-
man from Texas, was adopted, with
only a fow dissenting votes.

After the committee adjourned
friends of San Francisco announced
that ahe intonds not only to put up
$125,000 for the committee, with the

Continued on page three

Text of Wilsan Letter
Denouncing Senate

New York Tribun*
Wathington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Jan. S.-~Pre»ident Wilson's letter to the chair-
¦man of the Jackson Day banquet reads as follows:

"My Dear Mr. Chalrman:
"It ia with keenest regret that I find

that I am to be deprived of the pleas-
ure and privilege of joinlng you and
other loyal Democrats who are to as-
semble to-nlght to celebrate Jackson
Day and renew their vows of fidelity
to the great principles of our party, the
principles which must now fulflll the
hopea not only of our own people but!
of the world. j
"The United States enjoyed thej

spiritual leadership of the world until
the Senate of the United States failed
to ratify the treaty by which the bel-
ligerent nations sought to effect the
settlements for which they had fought
throughoufc the war. It is inconceivable
that at this supreme crisis and final
turning point in the internatlonal rela-
tions of the whole world, when the re-
sulta of the great war are by no means
determined and are still questionable
and dependent upon events which no
man can foresee or count upon, the
United States should withdraw from
the concei-t of progressive and en-
lightened nations by which Germany
was defoated and all aimilar govern-
menta (if the world be so unhappy us
to contain any) warned of the certain
consequences of any attempt of a like
inequity, and yet that ia the effect of
the course the Senate of the United
States has taken with regard to the
Treaty of Versailles.
"World Peace Depends Upon
Ratiftcation of Treaty"
"Germany is beaten, but we are still

at war with her and the old stage ia
reset for a repetition of the old plot.
It ia now rejidy for the resumption of
the old offenaive and defensive alli-
anees which made settled peace impoa-
eible. It ia now open again to every
sort of intrigue. The old spies are
free to resume their former abominable
activities. They are again at liberty
to make it impossible for governments
to be sure what mischief is being
worked among their own people, what
internal disorders are being fomented.
Without the covenant of the league of
nations there may be as many secret
treaties as ever, to destroy the confi-
dence of governments in each other,
and their vBlidity cannot be questioned.
"Xone of the objects we professed

to be fighting for has been aecured or
can be made certain of without this
nation's ratification of the treaty and
its entry into the covenant. This
nation entered the great war to vindi-
cate its own rights and to protect and
preserve free government. It went
into the war to see it through to the
end, and the end has not yet come.

It went into the war to make an end of
militarism, to furnish guaranties to
weak nationB and to make a just and
lasting peace.

Rejects Senate'* Action and
Asks "Solemn Referendum"

"It entered it with noble enthusiasma.
Five of the leading belligerents bave
accepted the treaty and formal ratifica-
tions soon will be exchanged. The
question is whether this country will
enter, and enter whole-heartedly. If it
does not do so, the United States and
Germany will play a lone hand in the
world. The maintenance of the peace
of the world and the effective exeeutioit
of the treaty depend upon the whole-
hearted participation of the United
States.

"I am not stating it as a matter of
power. The point iB that the United
States Is the only nation which has
sufflcient moral force with the rest of
the world to guarantee the substitution
of discussion for war. If we keep out
of this agreement, if we do not give
our guarantees, then another attempt
will be made to crush the new nations
of Europe.

"I do not believe that this is what
the people of this country wish or will
be sati8fied with. Peraonally, I do not
accept the action of the Senate of the
United States aa th« decision of the
nation. I have aaserted from the flrst

that the overwhelming majority of the
people of this country deaire the rati-
ncation of the treaty, and my impres-
eion to that effect has recently been
confirmed by tho unmistakable evi-
dences of public opinion given during
my visit to seventeen of the atates.

Se« "Mankind'e Future"
Wrapped Up in the League

"I have endeavored to make it plain
that if the Senate wishes to aay what
the undoubted meoning of the league
is, I shall have no objection, There
can be no reasonable objection to in-
terpretations aeeompanying the act of
ratification itaelf. But when the treaty
ls acted upon, I must know whether it
meana that we have ratified or rejected
it. We cannot rewrite thin treaty. We
must take it without changes which
alter ita meaning, or leave it and then,
after the rest of the world haa signed
it, we must face the unthinkable task
of making another and separate kind
of treaty with Germany. But no mere

assertiona with regard tb the wish and
opinion of the country are credited. If
there is any doubt as to what the people
of the country think on this vital mat-
ter, the clear and Bingle way out ia to
Bubmit it for determination at the next
election to the votera of the nation,
to give the next election the form of a

great and solemn referendum, a refer-
endum as to the part the United States
is to play in completing the settle-
menta of the war and in the prevention
in the future oi* Buch outragea as Ger¬
many attempted to perpetrate.
"We have no more moral right to re-

fuae now to take part in the execution
and administration of these settlementa
than we had to refuse to take part in
the fighting of the last few weeka of
the war which brought victory and
made it possible to dictate to Germany
what the settlementa should be. Our
fldelity to our associatea in the war is
in queation, and the whole future of
mankind. It will be heartening to the
whole world to know the attitude and
purpose of the people of the. United
States.

Denouncea Tyranmes Now
Masquerading *t Government*

"I spokc just now of the spiritual 1
leaderahip of the United Statea, think-1
ing of international affaira. But there
ia another spiritual leaderahip which is
open to us and which we can assume.

The world has been made safe for!
democracy, but democracy haa not been
finally viadicated. All aorta of crhnes
are being committed in its name, all
sorts of preposterous perveraions of
ita doctrines and practicea are being
attempted. This, in my judgment, is
to be the great privilege of the democ¬
racy bf the United States.to show that
it can lead the way in the solutlon of
the great social and industrial problems
of our tim?, and lead the way to a

happy settled order of life aa well as to

political liberty.
"The programme for this achieve-'

ment we must attempt to formulate,
and in carrying it out we shall do more

than can be done in any other way io
sweep out of existence the tyrannous
and arbitrary forms of power which are
now masquerading under the name of
popular government.
"Whenever we look back to Andrew

Jackaon we should draw fresh inspira-1
tion from his character and example.
His mind grasped with such a splendid
deflniteneB8 and firmncss the principie
of national authority and national ac-

tion. He was so indomitable in his
purpose to give reality to the principlea
of the government that this is a very
fortunate time to recall his career and
to renew our vowa of faithfulnesa to
the principlea and the pure practicea of
democracy. I rejoice to join you in
this renewal of faith and purpose. I
hope that the whole evening may be
of the happieat resulta aa regards the
fortunes of our party and the nation.
"With cordial regard,

"Sincerely yours,
"WOODROW WILSON."

Bryan Warns Democrats
Not to HoldUp Treaty

New Yorh Tribun*
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Jan. 8..William
J. Bryan in his nddress at the Jack-
son Day banquet spokn as follows:
"Seldom has such an opportunity

for great servlce come to any party
as now presents itself to our party.
But opportunity brings responsibitity.
Much is required of those to whom
much ia given. A soldier ia a soldier
until hia day of opportunity comea;
after that, ho is either a hero or a
coward. So with the party, oppor-
tunitios improved become stepping
Btonos to success; opportunittes neg-
lected are millstones about the party s
ncck.
"The opportunities now offered are

as largc as the nation and as wlde as
the world. In this bour, when we take
eounell togetfcer for the coraing caro-

paign, it is the duty of each member
of the party, as I take it. to present
the situation as he sees it, without'
atopping to inquire whether his views
are ahared by others One cannot call
a masa meeting to detcrmine what to
thtnk; the theory of democracy is that
all think and givo expresaion to their
thought and then conclusions are
reached by compariaon of views.
"Permit me, thcrefore, to present

the more importar.t of theae oppor-
tunitics as I soe them. The nations
are enterlng upon a new era; old sys-
tems are paasing away; democracy is
dawning everywnere. Our nation is
the only great nation in a position to
furnish the moral leaderahip required.
The nations of Europe are busy with
their own problema; our people are1
the only onea disinterested enough to
be trusted by all, and the Democratic

Ctmtinued on page three

Party Break*
In Jackson
Dinner Talk

Ex-Secretary of Statd
Upholds Rule o£ Con*
gressional Majority on
Question of Covenant

Wilson Silent on

Candidacy Problem
Republicans Find Hint of
Bid for Third Term;
Gerard With Rryan

By Carter Fie-ld
Nev> York TVioutt*
Waehingfon Bvreau

WASHINGTON, Jan. 8,.Presi¬
dent Wilson wants "whole-hearted*
ratifieation of the peace treaty to h<*
made the issue in the Presidential
campaign. Willium Jcnnings Bryan
does not. Instead he urges the Dem-
ocrats to compromise. This markedl
contraat between the advtoe given ta
the diners at the Jackson Day din-
ners by the present head of the party
and the man who was its head for
some twelve or sixteen years, whila
attempts were made to smooth it
over and pretend that after all the
President and Mr, Bryan w.-re nob
far apart, was the sensation of the
evening, and far overshadowed the
normal function of a Jackson Day
dinner in Presidential yeara.to trot
out the candidates.

Candidacy Not Menttonefi
President Wilson did not utter A

syllable about whether be would ruri
for reelecticn or not, leaving thd
Democratic hosts just as much up in
the air as they have been for some
months past and putting a dampe*
on the performance of the ''candi¬
dates," only one of whom has dared
go to the Iength of entering in a
primary because of the lack of any
assurance that the President him-
self would not be in the race. Of-
flcial Washington has not been cx-

pecting that President Wilson would
make the statement at this time that
he was not a candidate, although
there was a faint hope right up un-
ti! the last minute that he would.

Hint of Third Term Run
Prominf-nt Republican Senatora, i*

being inforrned of the President's BUg»
gestion that the league of nations p".ir9
treaty he made si campaign issue, pro-
fessed to see in his attitude an indirect
announceniem that he would be a caiuii-.
date for third term. To he conslstei t,
they s.-iki, the Democrats could not
select any other standardbearer, if tha
covenant were to he submitted to a
referendum.
Another development of the Jackson

Day feast was that J*mr* W. Gerard,
former Ambassador to Germany and
now listed in the South Dakota primary
tntries as a Democratic candidate for
President, took the Bryan :;-J of the
treaty controversy, saying in his
speech: "The country dempnds that
both iides ger. together; that a eom-

proinise '¦». made and peace giv< n i<+
the world."
Bryan ior the first time in publla

expressed hi< opposition to Article X,
or rather his approval of a stror.g
reservatior. to it.

Attack on RestTvations
"Neither can we go before the coun*

try on the issue raised hy Article X,*
he declared, and the minds of mai:y of
the diners reverted to a sente.nce from
the President's letter read scarcely an
hour befor?: "The buestion is whethar
this country will enter, and enter
wholeheartedly. If it does not do so
the United States and Germany will
play a lone hand m the world. Tho
maiutenance of the. pe3ce of the world
and the effectivo execution of the
treaty depend upon the Vholehearted
participation of the United States."
By hi3 word "wholehearted," twica

repeated in a few lines, the President
is believed to be strikinf; diree'ly at
the reservations on Article X and on
the right of wsthdrawal. The "fre.ii-
dent has repeatedly said that Artie'.e
X is the "heart of the covenant," He
said that the reservation, virtually as

approved by the Senate, would "cut
the heart out of the covenant."
"How can we insist upon a moral n*H-

Iigation to go to war?'* demanded J-ir.
Bryan, after statirn; that the party
could not go into the campaign on th»
issue raised by Articlo X, "which cao
have no force or value except a.-< t
does impair the ir.dependenco of Con-
gress."

Depart.s From Set Speech
Mr. Bryan read his speech, whicht

he explained, was prepnred before '<;*
learned the contents of the President's
letter, but occasionally he departed
from the typewritten page and madfj
extemporaneous argunvntn. At oim

stage of his addrcss he said: "Whea
we remember the anathemas witi*
which we have denounced the Republi-
cans for seven montha' delay, what
will be our answer to Europe t v*
if we delay for another fourteea
months whilu we consult the Republf4
can people?"

"Ii I know the American people.*
he added, "they will nevcr trsnsfer td
any foreign nation the right to «a/
when our boye ahall be eonscriptcd "

Mr. Bryan O^lde it very clcar thafc
the Doraocrstt^nin the Senate ahoul4


